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Season 6, Episode 5
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Instant Karma



A wealthy businessman brings his teenage son, who is suffering from inexplicable stomach pains, to Princeton Plainsboro and insists on having Dr. House handle the case. The father of the patient believes the karmic penalty of his financial success is that he is victim to personal tragedy, and that the answer to his son's medical mystery lies in a reverse of fate rather than medical treatment. Meanwhile, Foreman and Chase prepare to present information on the Dibala case.
Quest roles:
Liz Benoit(Nurse Anne), Lee Tergesen(Roy), Tanner Maguire(Jack), Tim Kahle(Dr. Johnson), Cindy Lu(Nurse Diane), Gigi Hessamian(Marina), Kavi Raz(Driver)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
12 October 2009, 21:00
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